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ORAL REASONS FOR DECISION

tl] The appelhnt, Narinder Kaur Dhillon, appeals the refusal to issue permanent resident

visas to her parents and her two brothers. The application was refi.sed on the grounds of the

appelhnt and her co-sponsor spouse dirJ not nreet the Minimum Necessary Income (IVINI)

pws1rant to section 133(1)()(D of the Immigration and Refugee Protection Regulations (tlre

Regulations).

The appelhnt doesnot chalhnge the legal validity of the refi'sal

The ref.sal is valil in hw.

14] The appelhnt bases her appeal sohly on humanitarian and compassionate glounds, taking

into account the best interest in any child affected by this decision.

t5l The panel is of the view that the Immigration Appeal Division's (IAD's) decision in

Jugpall,r which was decided under the former Immigration Regulations, remains a useful

tamework for determining whether discretionary relbf should be granted in a fnancial appeal'

lnJugpall, the IAD heH that an appelhnt's current ability to nrcet the [,ow Income Cut-Offnow

MNI requirement is relevant to the exercise of the statutory discretion. The framework of

analysis outlined n Jugpalt is as follows.2

l) Do the current circurnstance of the appelhnt indicate that a test for

financial solverrcy under the amended Reguhtions is met as of the date of the

hearing? This includes determining whether the appelhnt has a ffack record

meeting the tnw Income Cfi-Off criteria the 12 montls preceding the date of
hearing.

2) If the answer to the first question is in the aftrnative, are there are any

other positive frctors which warrant tlre granting special reliefl Are there

negative fictors which weigh against the granting of the special reliefl A lesser

standard than that required by Chirwa lChirwa v. Canada (Minister of Manpower

I Jugpall, Sukhjeewan Singh v. Canada (Minister of Citizenship and Immigration) (IAD T98-00716) Aterman,

Coodman, Townshend, April 12, 1999.
2lbid., pages2l-22.
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2

and Immigration) (1970), 4 I.A.C. 3SS (l.A.B.).1 rnay be suffcient to justift
granting special relief

3) If ttrc answer to ttre frst questbn is negative, are there nonetheless

sufficient, conpassionate or hurnanitarian conslJerations to warrant ttre granting

of special relief in accordance with the test in Chirwa. given that the appelhnt

can not in substance meet the requirements of the Act. The number and nature of
those frctors will vary, depending on the e*ent to which the appelhnt fiils to
meet the requirements in the act.

t6] Now, at the conclusion of the eviCence, Minbter's cou:sel has ageed that as of the

current date the appelhnt and her co-sponsor meet the MNI requirement. I have reviewed the

recent Notice of Assessments and I will not go in to all the nunbers because they are entered into

evijence. I also reviewed the Notice of Assessnrents of the co-sponsor since 2006 and I note that

his irrcome fiom that period of time has been rehtively stable and with some variation it has been

roughly around the $40,000 to 545,000 dolhr a year range.

l7l Both appelhnt and her co-sponsor have letters of employnrent from their respective

empbyers confrming employnrcnt. So, with that in mind, I agree wittr Minister's coursel and

with the appelhnt's counsel that the appelhnt and her co-sponsor have met the MNI

requirements.

t8] We move to tlre other parts of the test in Jugpall since it is now a Jugpall determination

and not a Chirwa determination. Jugpall does require a lesser standard but nevertheless you still

have to do some bahncing of positive and negative frctors.

t9] So on the positive side what we have here are the chihren. The eher son, when he was

about five nronths oh, dirl spend roughly just a little over one year with his grandparents in tndia

because of an asthrnatic condition. He obtained some health care during that perbd of time

before he returned to Canada. I see that as a positive fictor here since the elder son spent an

early stage of his life with his grandparents, the applicants, and misses them.

tlOl Another positive which I find is that it wouH appear that the appelhnt's fither will sell

his hnd and will likely bring a fairty substantial amount of nrcney to Canada to purchase what
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she says is frrm hnd. That does not necessarily mean that he will not live with the frmity. I

believe the evidence might be a bit silent or unclear on that issue, but I do recogrbo tba frct that

in India there is this thing called a joint famfu system and eHers tend to live with theb children.

There is no evidence to contradict that in any event and it is perhaps an asswnption on my part

but that tends to be a cuhural factor.

tlll The presence of the grandparents could probabty in the appelhnt's case enable her to

have more free time to pursue higher education. She has a Master's degree in economics from

India. She will continue with her job, according to her, but this nny free up some of her time to

pursue some of these other areas. It would he[ with child care becawe since the appelhnt's

husband is a truck driver and may possbly be absent from home at times. It is atways good for

grandchihren to be with their grandparents. I note that the frther's parenb are deceased so these

are the only set of grandparents and they are not presently in Canada.

UZ) We now move to the other slle of the ledger which is the possible negative aspects. On

the negative side is the fact that there is a brother who is nrarried, the appelhnts' brother in India,

who appears to be living with the applbants there. He has children, so the applicants have

grandchiHren in India and grandchildren in Canada. This then is a neuffal factor. They also

seem to have a decent lifestyle in India. They own the firm and the farm seems to be worth a lot

of money so they do not have a bad lifestyle in India. I agree with Minister's counsel that it is

hard to say there is any undue hardshb for the applicants to continue renraining in India, other

than providing the opportunities listed for the appelhnt and her children.

t13] I am particuhrly mindfi.rl that these chihren in Canada really only have one set of

grandparents and the children in India have the applicants living in India and another set of

grandparents who live in India on their mother's side.

tl4] The bahnce favours the best interests of the children in Canada to at least have a set of

grandparents that they can be reunited with and I would also take into accotnrt the gandson who

was in India from the age of fwe months until aknost one and one-half year age. So I take that

into account as jwt an additional positive and when I look at the bahnce and I look at the frct
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that a lower tlreshold does exist urder Jugpall, I wouH say that the bahnce of this case would

appear to fivour allowing this appea[ ftrding there are sufficient hunanitarian and

compassbnate grounds, taking into accourt the best interest of the child affected by this g
decisbrL and this appealbe allowed.

tl5l I am allowing the appeal

[edited for granrnar and syntax]

NOTICE OF DECISION

The appeal is allowed. The officeCs decision to refirse a pennanent resiCent visa is set aside, and

an offcer must continue to process the application in accordance with the reasons of the

Immigation Appeal Divisbn.

"Harvey Savage"
Harvey Savage

December 7.2012
Date

Judicial Review - Under section 72 of the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act, you may make an application to
the Federal Court for judicial review of this decision, with leave of that Court. You may wish to get advice from
counsel as soon as possible, since there are time limits for this application.
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